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SCOTSMAN GUIDE RANKS JASON HELMINTOLLER AS A TOP 

MORTGAGE ORIGINATOR 

 

Covington, VA – Scotsman Guide recently released its 2021 Top Originator rankings with over 

11,000 originators being recognized for their 2020 performance in the mortgage industry. 
Included in this prestigious list is Branch Partner Jason Helmintoller NMLS ID# 262674 who 

manages the ALCOVA Mortgage branch in Covington, VA. 
 

Jason Helmintoller ranked on two major lists with Scotsman Guide, being recognized for Top 
Dollar Volume and Most Loans Closed. 

 

"It’s an honor to be ranked as one of the nation's top mortgage lenders by Scotsman Guide," said 
Jason. "Our branch works tirelessly to deliver an outstanding loan experience in the hopes of 

helping more families here in Alleghany County achieve their dreams of home ownership. I could 
not be prouder to serve my community as a Loan Officer.” 

 
In addition to making the Scotsman’s list, Jason Helmintoller broke ALCOVA company records as 

well in 2020 with low interest rates dominating industry headlines. However, his proudest moment 
in 2020 came from supporting small businesses struggling to survive the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Scotsman Guide's Top Originators is the industry's most-comprehensive, verified rankings of the 
nation's top-producing residential mortgage brokers, originators, loan officers, bankers, etc. To 

ensure that they publish the most-accurate data possible, all submitted data undergoes an 
extensive verification and auditing process prior to the publication of the Top Originators rankings. 

 

### 
 
ALCOVA Mortgage has built a strong reputation as a leader in residential mortgage lending, serving the 
needs of individual homebuyers, real estate professionals, builders, and investors. ALCOVA Mortgage was 
founded in 2003 by three childhood friends (Bobby Nicely, Rob Lindstrom and Bill Siple). ALCOVA 
Mortgage has more than 70 branches servicing 13 states on the East Coast. ALCOVA Mortgage is an 
Equal Housing Lender and an Equal Opportunity Lender. ALCOVA Mortgage Company NMLS ID#40508, 
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) 
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